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At the height of World War II, three women must come together to fight for freedom, for the

men they love—and for each other.When Hazel is given the chance to parachute into Nazi-

occupied France, she seizes the opportunity to do more for the British war effort than file

paperwork. Alongside her childhood friend, French-born Rose, she quickly rises up the ranks of

the freedom fighters. For Rose, the Resistance is a link to her late husband, and a way to move

forward without him. What starts out as helping downed airmen becomes a bigger cause when

they meet Sophia, a German escapee and fierce critic of Hitler who is wanted by the Gestapo.

Together the three women form a bond that will last a lifetime.But amid the turmoil and tragedy

of warfare, all three risk losing everything—and everyone—they hold dear. Will their united front

be strong enough to see them through?
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invasion into FrancePROLOGUEFRANCE1944‘Run!’ Rose hissed as the deafening bang of

the explosion fired behind them.Sophia gasped as Hazel roughly snatched her hand, pulling

her along. She stifled a scream as her ankle collapsed, twisting on something that snared from

the ground, but she didn’t slow down. They had to move fast.They were surrounded by the

enemy. If they didn’t find their way to safety soon, they were as good as dead.‘It’ll take time for

them to regroup,’ Sophia managed, panting as she whispered. ‘We’ll be gone before they even

start searching for us.’The silence from the other two women told her they weren’t so optimistic,

but Sophia refused to be anything other than certain of their survival. She’d faced worse odds

before – they all had – and there was a reason they were all still alive when so many others

weren’t. They’d have dogs sent to find them soon though, men scouring every blade of grass

for them, so they didn’t have long.‘Hazel—’‘No!’ screamed Rose, leaping in front of Sophia and

pushing her back.The Nazi had appeared from nowhere, pistol raised, the barrel pointed

skyward now as Rose fought against him, pushing him away. As Sophia staggered to her feet,

the gun went off, the blast making her ears ring, making everything silent around her as she

watched Hazel move behind the soldier. The silver of Hazel’s blade shone brightly.They’d

talked about death, about whether they were capable of killing a man with their bare hands the

way they’d been trained to do. Sophia swallowed the bile rising in her throat as she watched

Hazel’s hand tremble.It was kill or be killed.PART ONECHAPTER ONESOPHIABERLIN,

GERMANYLATE 1942Sophia watched Alex from across the room of her apartment. He was

stretched out over her chair, one foot resting over the arm of it, the other on the zebra-skin rug.

She’d always hated that particular furnishing – a gift from her father that she knew better than



to dispose of – but the way Alex was rubbing his toes across it, she was starting to think he

might wear a hole into it if she didn’t get him out of her apartment soon.She stifled a laugh

when he scrunched up a piece of paper and threw it at her, watching a smile touch his lips as

he returned her stare. She had no idea how the poor man could still be so jovial after being

cooped up in her apartment for so long, seeing only her, day in and day out. He didn’t seem to

mind terribly, or else he was the world’s greatest actor.It seemed a long time ago that she’d

crept in through his window in the dead of night, begging him to flee Berlin. She’d known what

was coming and had desperately tried to warn all of her Jewish friends and their families, but

Alex’s father had been stubborn and refused to leave the city he loved. She swallowed, blinking

away the familiar sting of tears whenever she thought about that night. If only she’d fought

harder, maybe they would have listened. She wouldn’t have Alex with her now, but at least his

family might still be safe and alive.He threw another balled-up piece of paper at her, and she

set down the glass she’d been holding and crossed the room to join him. He did it again, only

this time she was fast enough to catch it and throw it back at him.‘Stop it,’ she said, glaring at

him and trying to appear angry.‘I’m too bored to stop,’ Alex said. ‘Besides, you’re beautiful when

you’re angry with me.’Sophia sighed and stood, hands on her hips. ‘I know how hard this is for

you,’ she said, shaking her head. ‘But . . .’‘Don’t,’ he said gently, rising from the sofa and holding

out his hands to her. ‘We don’t talk about the past, remember?’She took them willingly, never

needing any encouragement when it came to touching Alex. She’d been in love with him since

she was a young girl visiting his father’s shop with her mother and she’d grown into a young

woman who loved him more fiercely with each passing day. Sophia let him pull her close and

press a warm kiss to her lips, his hands sliding down her body and up again before stopping to

rest on her shoulders.‘I am so lucky to have you,’ he murmured, then kissed her again. ‘Every

single day that I’m here, alive and safe, is a good day. Don’t you ever go feeling sorry for me,

Sophia.’Sophia stroked his cheek, looking into brown eyes flecked with green. ‘How do you stay

so positive all the time? When so many terrible things have happened to the people you

love?’It was something she thought about constantly, wondering all the time how he managed

to keep smiling, to stay so strong when he’d lost so much. When his family had finally realised

it was time to leave the city, it had been too late. The Rubensteins had tried to flee, but their

shop had already been destroyed and when the Nazis had come looking for Alex’s father, he’d

been beaten and dragged away, trying to protect his wife and daughters. Alex had arrived back

home to see them being taken, had seen his mother mouth the word Go to him as they’d been

hauled away. And so he’d run, hiding in the shadows until he’d managed to make his way to

Sophia’s apartment – and he’d never left.‘Because I have to,’ he said, taking a step back but

leaving one hand on her shoulder. ‘Because there are people in this world worth believing

in.’His hand fell away and Sophia kissed his cheek, gently pressing her lips to his skin and

hoping he knew how much she loved him.‘One day it will be over,’ he said, turning to look out

the window. She watched as he leaned on the low bookcase, careful not to get too close to the

glass in case he was seen. ‘One day, people like you will be remembered, revered even, for

what you’ve done.’‘The others like me, we’re just doing what any decent human being would

do,’ Sophia replied. To her, she was doing nothing special by rescuing Jews and securing them

safe passage. But she was doing more than many, who were too afraid to stand up for what

was right.‘Do we have any more visitors coming?’ he asked, turning back to face her.She

shrugged. ‘That’s for me to know and you to wonder.’‘Don’t tease me unless you can handle

the consequences,’ he replied with a wink.Alex ran for her and she pounced in the other

direction, running away from him. She burst out laughing when he caught her around the waist,

giggling when his teeth skimmed her neck as he pretended to bite her.Knock, knock,



knock.Sophia froze as the rapping echoed through her apartment. At the same time, Alex

scrambled, instinctively making for the middle of the room. A scream ached in her throat,

desperate to be released as she silently swallowed it instead. She lived in fear of a knock at her

door, knowing that at any moment the precious world she’d so carefully crafted could come

crashing down around them.‘Just, ah . . . ,’ she stammered, trying to pull herself together,

knowing that she needed to keep herself calm. ‘Just a moment,’ she called out loudly.Sophia

watched as Alex disappeared into the large rectangular ottoman in the centre of the room,

positioned between her sofa and the armchair. She darted after him to help, carefully putting

the end back together and folding a blanket to place on it, the hem hanging down to cover the

entrance to the secret compartment. They were fast – they had to be – and within seconds she

was back on her feet and hurrying across the room.She took a deep breath as another knock

sounded out, before pulling the door open, smile fixed perfectly, though her body trembled.‘I’m

sorry, I was . . .’ The words died in her throat as relief washed through her. It was only her

neighbour, a young boy from the same apartment block whom she’d seen numerous times with

his mother.‘Can you help me?’ he asked, big eyes fixed on hers as he spoke. ‘Mama said to

ask if you had any food to spare? She’s sick and it’s been too cold for her to go out.’Sophia

remembered that his mother had been expecting. The other woman had always smiled and

said hello when they’d passed each other, and Sophia knew how desperate she must be to ask

for help. Residents had been fortunate to still have a reasonable supply of food in Berlin

despite the war, although rations still made life less comfortable than many were used to.She

nodded, bending so she was eye level with him. ‘Has your mother had her baby yet?’He shook

his head, hands wrapped together tightly at his chest.‘Let me get you something and I’ll be

straight back out,’ she said. ‘Wait here.’Sophia gave a sigh of relief and shut the door on the

boy, leaving him alone for a moment. She let her back rest against the timber, eyes shut as her

hands slowly stopped shaking. She’d been certain this time that it would be them. That the

Gestapo would be standing there with their evil eyes and their grinning mouths, ready to storm

her place and find her secrets. She’d helped so many people now, had been the overnight stop

for so many Jews who needed somewhere safe to hide, but it was Alex who was her biggest

secret of all. She’d had him hidden in her apartment now for so long, right under everyone’s

noses. Even her father, the loyal Nazi that he was, had been sitting in a chair while her

boyfriend was folded into his hidden compartment only footsteps away. She could still

remember the smile on her father’s face as he’d sat across from her, placing his cup on the

ottoman that had been Alex’s safe place for so long, while she fretted that one sneeze or cough

would give their secret away. She’d wondered at the time if her father would murder her himself

if he ever found out, but she’d consoled herself with the thought that even he couldn’t harm

someone he loved.She pushed off from the door and crossed the room, bending low beside

the ottoman. ‘Alex, it’s nothing. I’m just going to get the boy some food.’ She paused, waited for

him to tap twice to indicate that he’d heard her low whisper. She placed a hand against the soft

fabric, trying to give him some of her strength. ‘I’ll be as quick as I can.’Their rule was that he

had to stay hidden. Whenever she wasn’t there or if there was any danger, he had to stay out

of sight, for her safety as much as his. Being crammed into a piece of furniture wasn’t ideal, but

it was the only way.Sophia collected some things together in a cloth napkin – bread and

cheese, some cold meat, and a piece of chocolate. It wasn’t as much as she’d have liked –

because she was supporting Alex secretly, they often didn’t have any surplus food.She

returned to the door and passed the boy the bundle. ‘Take this straight back to your mother,’

she said, patting his head, then shut the door and locked it behind her. Then she dashed to the

ottoman and helped Alex out.Alex looped his arm around her, and she leaned into him as he



dropped a kiss into her hair. His lips lingered, his breath hot against the top of her head. They

didn’t need to say anything; they both knew how high the stakes were.‘I have to go and see my

mother in a few days’ time,’ Sophia said, still holding on to him. ‘Will you be okay here alone?

Do you think it’s too much of a risk?’She’d been putting off saying anything to Alex, but if she

didn’t visit soon, her father might become suspicious. She was in Berlin to study and she knew

that not visiting her family outside of term time could easily blow her cover. They lived on a

beautiful estate in the country, and it wasn’t unreasonable for her father to expect her to spend

longer periods at home. Growing up, she’d had an idyllic childhood, surrounded by luxury and

with her parents doting on her, but now the grand estate felt more like a prison, her father no

longer the sweet, kind man she remembered.‘I’ll be fine,’ Alex assured her.He turned her

around in his arms, kissed her again, his lips sending ripples of warmth through her body.‘You

know I’m going to marry you when this war is over, don’t you?’ he muttered. ‘One day we’ll be

telling our children all about my time in your apartment, how I endured it all to survive and

marry their mother.’Sophia could see it as clearly as a picture: a brood of children gathered

around them, listening to their handsome father sharing tales of the war and what they’d done

to survive. But she knew how easily that pretty scene could be shattered.‘One day at a time,’

she whispered against his lips. ‘Every day we have together is worth it.’She was tired but knew

how bored he must be, and so she sat with him as he talked about his plan to create another

compartment somewhere in the kitchen, somewhere safe for her to conceal not just him, but

whomever else she brought home. She listened to him speak of his mother, his eyes lighting up

as he imagined her finding safe passage, being hidden by someone as caring as his girlfriend,

escaping from the clutches of the Nazis. Sophia, in her heart of hearts, wanted to believe in his

words, but she knew the truth of what was happening out there.The Jewish camps were awful,

filthy and full of starving, sick people. They were places so bad that she couldn’t even imagine

a dog surviving there. But she never said a word, because if Alex didn’t have faith, then he’d

never be able to survive.‘Sophia?’She blinked and realised he was asking her a question.

‘Sorry?’‘Are you going out tonight?’She nodded. ‘If I get the signal.’Alex knew not to ask for

details, and she never told him. He didn’t know about her false papers, or if he did he never

said, and he didn’t know where she went or whom she met with. It was safer that way. For

everyone involved. Her work was what kept her going and made her believe that the Germany

she loved would one day return.‘I’ll prepare dinner for us, then it’s time for me to go,’ she said.

In other words, it was almost time for him to hide in his box again – only this time it would be for

hours.Sophia rubbed at her chest, using the heel of her palm. She’d had a tightness there for

months, a pressure that she couldn’t disperse no matter how hard she tried. It was there at

night, weighing her down when she tried to fall asleep; it was there when she carried on as

normal during the day and tried to pretend she was a model German citizen; and it was most

definitely there when she slipped out into the cover of darkness when she should be safely

asleep inside her apartment.She dropped her hand and took a deep, shuddering breath. It was

only recently that she’d insisted on hiding Alex away whenever she left the apartment, but she

wondered if he merely went along with it until she’d gone, and then got out. She wouldn’t blame

him if he did, but she’d had a strange feeling lately, a certainty that her apartment was going to

be searched. Nothing had been said, but the last time her father had been to visit he’d

questioned her about her beliefs, as if to make certain that his daughter wasn’t harbouring a

softness for Jews. His hatred was so deep, so real, that it made her stomach curdle just

thinking about it.If only my dear father could see me now. She clenched her fists, tapping her

pocket again to check for the hundredth time that she had her identity card on her. At night she

was Heidi Becker, and she prayed every time she went out that no one she came across would



recognise her. If they did, she’d be found out for sure.Tonight she’d received the call she’d been

expecting. Her phone had rung once, then stopped. She’d listened for it, waited, and then, sure

enough, it sounded out again for just one more shrill ring. That was her signal and she’d known

that once again she’d be sneaking out and playing her part in another rescue operation. Alex

hadn’t asked where she was going. He’d simply kissed her goodnight, a long, sweet press of

his lips to her forehead, and she’d disappeared without knowing if she’d make it home to him

again.The thought sent a shudder of fear through her, but she didn’t let it stop her. She walked

quickly, her footfalls light as she rushed along the pavement. She was to walk in the shadows

to a church and hide by a gravestone until she was met by a man she knew only as Horse. He

was a big man, large enough to win a fight but with a heart full of kindness. He had a

reputation for saving more Jews than anyone else in Berlin. When she’d been recruited by like-

minded students, Horse was the first person she’d been officially introduced to. She’d had to

prove herself to him, and she’d never forgotten how intimidating that first meeting had been as

he’d questioned her hard and fast about her beliefs. The jobs had started out small, but as

they’d lost members and she’d slowly earned his trust, she’d quickly become more involved in

his secret operations.Sophia heard a noise and froze. The sound of her own breath roared in

her ears, her heart racing as she slipped into a doorway. She pressed her back to it and stood

immobile in the shadows as voices travelled to her on the breeze. Being out at night was more

than dangerous – it was a death sentence; only people with something to hide were out

sneaking around. The voices slowly disappeared, but she was too scared to move in case they

were looking for her, in case they were waiting for her to step out. After what felt like the

slowest minutes of her life, Sophia straightened her shoulders and forced herself to walk,

deciding to move confidently instead of shuffling in the shadows. Surely she’d look less guilty if

she wasn’t lurking?There was no noise now, the street deserted as she hurried across the

cobbles to the cemetery. The last time, she’d caught an afternoon train out of Berlin and had to

make her way into the woods. It had been less terrifying since she wasn’t technically doing

anything wrong by using the train, heading in the same direction as her family’s estate. She

used her own identity papers during the day, so all she had needed to do was smile, be polite

and mention her father if she needed to. But once she was in the woods and following her

orders, as night had fallen, her nerves had started to get the better of her. But she’d kept her

chin up, met the small group of Jews – two families – and taken over as their guide to get them

to where they needed to go. They all had their role to play, and hers was just one piece in the

puzzle to get them to safety.She smiled to herself as she thought about smuggling them,

certain they would have made it safely to Sweden. They’d been hidden in boxes of furniture

that were being transported by train. They might have had an uncomfortable wait in the bushes

and an even more uncomfortable trip tucked into wooden crates, but hopefully they’d made it

and they were alive. It was all that mattered to her, that they’d been given a chance to live, and

when she’d retraced her steps to make certain no one had followed them, she’d felt incredible

knowing the small role she’d played in attempting to get them out of Germany.Sophia glanced

around before darting across the road, crossing into a park and breaking into a run as she

made her way through the dark. She was scared of the inky blackness around her; always had

been, always would be. The thought of someone grabbing her, of not being able to see who or

what was around, terrified her, but she gritted her teeth and kept moving, so close to where

she needed to be. Besides, this was the easy part. The hard part was going to be making her

way home with another person in tow.Sophia gasped as she finally reached the cemetery,

climbing the fence as quickly as she could and ducking down low. She made her way between

the gravestones, hand reaching out to touch each one as she passed. And then she stopped,



breathing heavily as she slid down and waited.I’m missing my mother terribly. I wanted to be

close to her. I’ve just found out my husband and I are expecting, and I don’t know how I’m

going to do it without her help.She said the lines over and over in her mind, ready to sob out

her cover story if she was caught, if anyone found her and questioned her. Sophia felt the

weight of the gold band on her finger, the ring she wore to go along with her story, her

nocturnal identity as much a part of her as her real life.And then she waited. The signal was a

whistle, a soft bird call that she was ready to mimic to identify that she was indeed the

courier.She sat in the cold, lying in wait in the dark, praying that she wasn’t about to feel a

rodent scuffle over her shoes, a spider fall from a tree or a member of the Gestapo haul her up

to her feet and demand to know what she was doing. And that was without worrying about the

new identity papers she had sewn into her skirt to give to the person she was about to

meet.Sophia started. That was it. The whistle was soft, but there was no mistaking it in the

otherwise silent night-time air. It sounded too obvious, but maybe that was because she was

the one listening for it. When it sounded a second time, she did her best to softly repeat it, and

after waiting for a moment, taking one last sharp breath, she stood. A torch shone in her eyes

for a moment and then everything went dark again, the sudden change clouding her vision with

bursts of white.‘You made it,’ a rough, deep voice said.Sophia’s heart was hammering in her

chest. ‘Yes. Shine the light down for me, please.’She could make out only silhouettes in front of

her, and she needed to move quickly to get the papers. If they were caught, these documents

might be the only thing standing between them and death. She picked at the stitching of her

skirt, opening up the secret pocket she’d made. She took out the papers and passed them

over.‘Here you go,’ she said with a shaky voice.‘Thank you.’ The second voice was male but

soft, that of a younger man, maybe only a teenager from the sound of it.She’d glanced at the

identity papers so she’d have enough information in case they were stopped, but she always

preferred to know as little as possible. If she was found out, taken and tortured, she didn’t want

to know anything that she might be forced to share.‘We have a new arrangement,’ Horse said.

‘This boy is the first one I’ve bought from the Nazis. It seems some of the guards will do

anything if you offer them enough American cigarettes.’Sophia swallowed. ‘And you trust this

man? This Nazi?’ She turned, strained her eyes into the dark. Wasn’t bribing a guard putting

her, all of them, in even more danger? ‘It could have been a trap. Are you certain you weren’t

followed?’Panic was rising within her, the hot taste of bile in her throat making her want to be

sick. The urge to flee surged through her body, but she forced her feet to stay rooted to the

spot.‘I’ve had him in hiding for days,’ Horse said. ‘No one followed us here.’‘So will we have

more to help? How often will you be negotiating?’He made a low grunting sound. ‘Wait for the

phone to ring. The less you know . . .’She nodded. The better.‘Come on, let’s go,’ she

whispered, holding out her hand to the young man.He grasped it, and she could feel how thin

he was, his freezing, bony skin against her palm.‘Safe passage,’ Horse murmured as he

disappeared into the night.‘Follow me, move when I move, and don’t say anything unless you

have to,’ she whispered. ‘If anyone asks, we’ve been to see my mother’s grave, and you’re . . .’

Sophia paused, seeking out his features, wishing she could see his face properly. ‘You’re my

cousin, and you’re terribly sick.’ It was the only thing she could come up with. Why else would a

German boy be this painfully thin? ‘You’ve been sick for months, and I’m scared of losing you

now that Mother has gone.’She kept hold of his hand as they rushed back the same way she’d

come. The frigid air was chilling her right to the bone, but she was thankful not to be as thin as

her new friend. Tonight she would feed him, tuck him safely away for the night and hope and

pray that by some miracle he would be safely smuggled out of the city to Sweden before

anyone found out what she was doing.There were some Jews living in Berlin – the roundups



had temporarily ceased – but it was still so dangerous for him to be here. She moved faster,

desperate to reach home. She would do anything she could to stand against Hitler, but there

was nothing that she liked about being in charge of another person’s life and safety. Gambling

with her own life was one thing; anyone else’s was another matter completely.‘Thank you.’The

words were so low they were barely audible, but they brought tears to Sophia’s eyes. ‘You’re

welcome,’ she murmured back.This young man might have lost his entire family. He might have

been certain he’d die before the week or month or year was out. At least now he had hope,

even if it was just a glimmer.‘You’ll have to hide in here.’ Sophia had downed a glass of gin, and

her hands were shaking less now than when she and the boy had first burst into the apartment.

It always took a few drinks to settle her nerves after a rescue.‘If we’re searched,’ Alex said,

giving her a worried look. ‘She means you’ll have to hide there if we’re searched.’The young

man nodded. ‘How long will I be here?’‘A night, maybe two,’ Sophia replied, finding her voice.

‘Any longer and the chance of you being discovered is . . .’ She didn’t finish her sentence. The

truth was that he’d probably be safer staying here long-term, but if she did that then she

couldn’t help another.‘You’ll be moved soon. Sophia will wait for her signal and then you’ll be

transported quickly,’ Alex explained.She nodded, thankful that Alex had spoken for her even

though he knew little about the logistics. The rescues were starting to affect her more and

more, the terror of being caught starting to weigh heavier each time. Even though she didn’t tell

Alex much, he’d figured out a lot of what she did.‘Would you like something to eat, or do you

want to go straight to bed?’ Sophia asked, clenching her fists to stop the trembling.‘Food,

please,’ he said. ‘I can hardly keep my eyes open, but I’d do anything for something to eat.’She

warmed soup for him and sliced a piece of bread and some cheese. She and Alex didn’t have

a lot, but the extra she’d bought on the black market had given them enough to share this

week.‘Tell me about your family,’ she asked. ‘How are they faring?’He took the food she passed

him and started eating, snatching mouthful after mouthful.‘Whoa,’ Alex said, taking the bowl

from him. ‘Slow down or you’ll bring it all back up.’The boy nodded, eyes still fixed on the food

that had been whisked away, as if he thought he’d never get it back.‘Have a little something to

drink,’ Sophia said, filling a glass with water and passing it over. She went to sit across the

table, folding her arms as she watched him.He sipped from the glass, slowly, and she smiled.‘I

haven’t seen my family,’ he said, voice low. ‘My father disappeared first. He was seen being

beaten in his store, and we never saw him again.’Sophia glanced at Alex, saw the grim set of

his mouth.‘And your mother?’ she asked.He shook his head. ‘We were separated. She was

taken with my sister. The only family I’ve seen since is my uncle.’‘I was parted from my family,

too,’ Alex said, his voice low. Sophia had heard the story so many times, knew it like it had

happened to her personally, but it still cut deep every time. ‘My parents didn’t want to leave,

especially my grandmother, but when she passed away we made the decision to try and get

my mother and sisters out of Berlin.’She saw Alex’s hands shaking and stood to find him a

glass. She poured him a small amount of gin, and he took it gratefully and downed the lot.‘Do

you know what happened to them?’‘I know that my father is being worked to death in a camp

somewhere. He was part of the roundup. I wasn’t home when they came for us, and I hid until it

was safe enough to come to Sophia. I’ve been here ever since.’Alex didn’t share that he’d been

told his sister had been raped, or the fact that he had nightmares every day about hearing her

scream and being helpless to do anything before she’d been dragged away. Or the fact that his

mother had had the butt of a rifle slammed into her face as she’d been taken. Sophia knew his

guilt, had cradled his head and held him through so many nights, but he was alive, and she

was doing everything she could to help him.‘There’s little we can do once they’re taken,’ Sophia

explained, reaching for Alex’s glass and pouring more for him. She took a sip herself, savouring



the burn as the liquor scalded her throat. ‘It’s the ones still hiding here in Berlin who we can

help. Sometimes.’She watched as Alex pushed the plate back towards their guest. This time he

ate more slowly, chewing each mouthful more carefully.‘Thank you for risking yourself tonight to

hide me.’Sophia nodded. ‘We all need to do our bit.’Alex downed the rest of his drink, and

Sophia stood to tidy up, needing to busy herself and do something to stop from worrying and

overthinking everything.‘You might be here two hours, it might be two days. But this place is as

safe as it gets,’ she heard Alex say.‘I’d better get some sleep, then. It’ll be the first decent rest

I’ve had in a while.’Sophia showed him to her bed, ignoring his protests. She wasn’t going to

get a wink of sleep until he was gone, and it was best that he was rested before he left,

whenever that would be. She turned and walked out of the room, wanting to give him at least a

little privacy for now. She had no idea what he’d been through, what horrors he’d faced in his

life, and she wanted to leave him be.‘Come here.’Sophia went gratefully into Alex’s arms.‘Every

day gets worse,’ she said.‘You did a good thing tonight,’ he whispered into her ear. ‘A wonderful

thing. You’ve been so brave.’She tried to ignore her fears as she stood in his embrace.‘I have

something to show you,’ he said, touching her hand. The smile on his face made it easier to

push her worries aside.‘What is it?’ she asked.‘I’ve been working on a new place to hide,’ he

told her. ‘I think you’ll like it.’Sophia laughed despite her worries. ‘You’ve been working on

something in secret?’He shrugged, but she could tell he was pleased with himself as he

opened two cabinet doors and bent down, pointing in. ‘I’ve made this false wall here, one I can

hide behind. It used to be the back of the cabinetry, but I’ve moved it forward, and now I can fit

in behind it and lie down instead of being folded in half in that damn ottoman.’Alex moved back

as she crouched down to inspect it.‘You’re a genius!’ she said, standing up and leaning against

him as she kept staring at his handiwork. ‘Now we can safely hide you and anyone who’s

staying with us.’Unless you looked carefully, you wouldn’t know how deep the cupboard once

was. It was a perfect facade, making a long space for him to stretch out in.His kiss brushed her

cheek. ‘I know.’Sophia felt selfish standing in his arms, knowing that she should have forced

him to leave the city months ago, as soon as she’d started playing her part in smuggling Jews

out. But he’d wanted to stay in Berlin, wanted to wait until it was safe, to find out more about

where his family was, and she hadn’t the heart to tell him they were probably all long dead, and

that he should be getting out while he still could.‘We need to rest,’ she said, thinking more of

herself than Alex now. At any stage within the next forty-eight hours, the phone would ring.

Their safest way of getting Jews out was via freight trains, and when a suitable one was

passing through, that’s when she’d receive her orders. Someone higher up would have a

schedule, and that’s why her pickup had been tonight. The boy would be moved between safe

houses, and eventually he’d spend a night hidden in the woods before being placed on a train

with other rescued men and women, or maybe even children. Sometimes they were able to

secure documentation to register a Jewish person as someone else, but mostly the only way to

keep them alive was to smuggle them out and pray for the best.CHAPTER

TWOHAZELLONDON, ENGLAND1943Hazel sat and smiled at her future mother-in-law, then

continued sipping her tea for something to do. Her cheeks were red, she could feel how hot

they were, and she wasn’t sure if it was because the room was so stuffy or because of the

subject matter at hand. Or maybe it was because of the awkwardness of this gathering – her

parents, prospective in-laws and the fiancé she barely knew any more all squeezed into the

front room of her family home. Perhaps it was all three.‘Look, I think it’s one thing to have to

help while the men are away, but surely these women won’t expect to continue doing such

work after the war?’Hazel opened her mouth to say something and received a sharp look from

her mother. She knew better than to say anything contradictory, had always been the good



daughter doing what she was told. Her face burnt more and she balled one of her fists, her

nails digging hard into her palm as her mother-in-law’s words echoed through her

mind.‘Mother, once the war is over, they’ll be back to being housewives,’ John said. ‘We can’t

have women taking jobs from men. Imagine it!’Hazel forced a smile when her fiancé laughed

and squeezed her hand, probably wondering why she wasn’t laughing along with him. Her

father was smiling, his mother was giggling, and her mother was still giving her a sharp look as

if daring her to say the wrong thing. She should have behaved – it would have been easier –

but ever since she herself had started working, something had begun simmering within her,

something that she was finding impossible to stamp out. She almost laughed, remembering the

time at the start of the war when she’d offered her services to the cause at her local recruiting

office.She smiled at the men standing around, waiting their turn in line, and then spied a very

dapper-looking older gentleman in full soldier’s dress uniform. Hazel quickly made her way over

to him.‘Excuse me, sir,’ she said, smiling at the rather stern expression on his face when he

turned to her. She watched him stroke his fingers across his neatly clipped moustache as he

considered her.‘If you want to have your boyfriend excused from fighting, then I suggest you go

and find someone else to cry to,’ he said sternly.Hazel felt a hot blush creeping across her

cheeks as she shook her head. ‘No, sir. I, ah, well, my fiancé is off to fight for our great country,

but that’s not why I’m here.’He stared at her, looking impatient.‘Is there anything I can do? I

mean, is there a place for women in the army doing anything?’ she asked, feeling stupid. Her

words were coming out all wrong, her face on fire as embarrassment spread across every inch

of her skin.‘Let me get this straight,’ he said with a chuckle. ‘You want me to issue you a

uniform and send you off to war, love?’Hazel glared at him. How dare he treat her like this! She

wanted to do something to help, not be laughed at.‘I don’t appreciate your mockery, sir,’ she

said bluntly. ‘I was simply enquiring whether I might be of assistance in some way.’‘Well, then,

how about you run along and offer to help in the canteen?’ he suggested, still chuckling.

‘Unless you want to tell me specifically what it is that you think you can do for us? Were you

thinking of joining the armed forces or the navy?’Hazel was furious, but she didn’t let him see

how much he’d hurt her. She could cry later, but she wasn’t going to let so much as a tear

escape now, especially not with him and the other recruiting officer nearby laughing at

her.‘Very well. I’ll find somewhere else to be of use,’ she said. ‘Mark my words, though – if this

war goes on for years, you’ll be begging women like me to come and do our bit.’Now, women

didn’t have a choice – unmarried ones anyway – but back then she’d been the source of much

amusement.‘Women are running farms singlehandedly, and joining the air force,’ Hazel said,

clearing her throat and meeting John’s gaze, unable to hold her tongue any longer. ‘Is it so

impossible to believe that women are actually as capable as men?’Hazel saw the horrified look

on her mother’s face, and then the horror mirrored on her fiancé’s face, and wished she’d just

kept her mouth shut. But the way they spoke about young women, as if the work they did were

somehow inferior to a man’s, drove her crazy. All the young men were away fighting and yet

somehow women had stepped perfectly into their roles, and they were doing a damn fine job of

it, even if they were being paid less! It wasn’t that she didn’t want their men home, but she

didn’t like to be told that women weren’t capable.‘Sweetheart, I know you’re proud of your little

job with the air force, but no one will want women hanging around trying to play at working

when the men come home,’ John said, in a voice that he no doubt thought was soothing, but

that she simply found annoying. Had he changed since she’d fallen in love with him, or had she

simply grown up?If her blood could have boiled, she was certain steam would have been

coming out of her ears and nostrils by now.‘Of course, we’re very proud of you for helping, too,’

his mother said, nodding in agreement with her son. ‘It wasn’t our intention to belittle you.’No,



she thought. It was your intention to belittle every woman who’s working to keep our country

running!Hazel took a deep breath and forced a smile. Remember your place, her mother would

have cautioned her. ‘I shouldn’t have taken offence,’ she lied.‘Hazel’s been working long hours,’

her mother said, suddenly nodding so rapidly she looked as though her head was in danger of

falling off. ‘Another reason women aren’t built for men’s work!’John chuckled and she suddenly,

vividly remembered what it had been like before the war, when their romance had blossomed.

Back then it had been all about stolen kisses and long summer nights with friends, going for a

walk after dinner and feeling as if her heart would burst. Before the war, he’d been fun and

carefree. Or perhaps they’d just been young, with hardly a care in the world.‘You should leave

your window open tonight,’ John had said one evening, his whisper grazing her skin. ‘Perhaps I

could sneak in after dark.’Hazel had grasped his hand, equal parts horrified and excited. ‘John!’

she’d scolded. ‘If Mother caught us she’d never let you near me again!’‘Come here, then,’ he’d

murmured, tugging her behind an oak tree, hidden from sight for a few moments until their

friends caught them up.‘John . . . ,’ she’d started to protest, but his fingertips were so soft

against her cheek, his lips even softer.‘You’re so beautiful,’ he’d whispered, before kissing her,

brushing his lips against hers and stroking her lower back.‘Hey!’ One of her friends found them

and Hazel jumped back, but not before catching John’s eye, smiling at him as he winked at her

and backed away.She’d thought nothing would ever change things between them, not even the

war.Hazel blinked when she heard her name mentioned, no longer listening properly. She was

well aware that her opinion didn’t seem to matter, except to her father, who at least feigned

interest and didn’t treat her like a hopeless woman. When everyone had laughed earlier, her

father had given her a wink that made her proud she’d at least tried to have a voice. The John

she’d carried on with and naively imagined a perfect little future with probably would have rolled

his eyes and winked, too. Which was why she was so confused about the feelings she was

having about him, about whether she’d made a dreadful mistake in agreeing to marry

him.‘Would you all mind terribly if Hazel and I took a moment to walk around the garden?’ John

asked.Hazel blushed and stood as their parents tittered away, then took John’s hand and

followed him out when he nudged her. He infuriated her sometimes, and often when she wrote

him letters she felt as though she was corresponding with a stranger, but holding his hand felt

nice, soothed her worries somewhat. They’d been courting for almost nine months before she’d

waved him off to war, and this was only the second time she’d seen him since then.He

squeezed her hand and smiled down at her, unleashing butterflies in her stomach. When they

were outside, out of sight and earshot, he took her other hand and pulled her gently towards

him.‘I’ve been wanting to do this for hours,’ he said, bending to kiss her.John’s lips were warm

against hers, moving slowly, gently, in a sweet kiss that sent goose pimples down her spine

and reminded her of those memories she’d held on to for so long. His words had infuriated her,

but his touch did the exact opposite.He pulled away, wrapping his arms around her instead and

kissing the top of her head. ‘How much longer do we have?’ she whispered. It was the first time

they’d been truly alone together, the first time she’d been able to touch him freely, and it had

taken only a moment to remind her why she’d fallen for him so quickly in the first place.‘I leave

the day after tomorrow,’ he said, sighing and stroking her hair. ‘For God only knows how much

longer.’They were silent then, and Hazel couldn’t help but think how much he’d changed. The

man she’d said goodbye to had been desperate to serve, excited about what lay ahead, but

she could tell he had no desire to return, not this time.‘Do you ever think about the day you

left?’ she asked, her voice a low whisper.He nodded. ‘Often.’She sighed and leaned into him,

breathing in his scent, feeling his strong, warm chest against her cheek. ‘I was so upset that

you were going before you’d been called up. Back then I was more concerned about missing



our wedding date than the war.’He chuckled. ‘And I was so desperate to fight. If only I’d known

what I was going into, I’d have stayed home and married you.’ John kissed her forehead. ‘I’d

have been better off waiting until I was called up.’She looked up into his dark brown eyes and

was warmed by the steadiness of his gaze. She’d often wondered how different things might be

if they’d simply brought their wedding forward. Perhaps she might have even had John’s child

by now. But at the time, it had seemed logical to wait – she’d been young and they’d been

engaged only a short time after all.She still loved John, but her expectations had changed.

She’d been brought up to expect a comfortable life as a wife and mother, and now she was

relishing the independence and responsibility that came with her work. It wasn’t that she didn’t

want to be married, but she no longer felt that being a housewife was all she aspired to

be.‘What are you thinking about?’ he asked, holding her at arm’s length.She smiled up at him. ‘I

wondered that day if I’d ever see you again. It’s almost a surprise to have you standing

here.’‘And I thought our wedding would only be delayed by a few months and life as we knew it

would resume,’ he said drily. ‘How wrong was I?’Hazel leaned in again, arms encircling his neck

as she drew him in for another kiss. Here with him like this, her worries seemed to fade away,

the things that had annoyed her earlier disappearing. Perhaps he just said such things to

impress her parents or his? Surely he didn’t believe all women were only capable of keeping a

home and caring for babies.‘I’ll miss you,’ John whispered.‘I’ll miss you, too,’ she replied,

jumping back when a door banged. Her father appeared and gave them a stern look.Hazel

folded her arms around herself and smiled at her father when he walked closer.‘It’s almost time

for you to leave for work,’ he said. ‘Time to say your goodbyes.’Hazel nodded and waited for her

father to go back inside, before taking John’s hand and studying his fingers, imagining a

wedding ring there, imagining them married, trying to go back in time and recall how excited

she’d been when he’d proposed. She’d seen a perfect little house and four perfect little children

back then, but now she wondered whether life would ever seem so simple.‘I’ll see you

tomorrow before you go?’ she asked.He leaned in and stole one last kiss. ‘Tomorrow.’Hazel

walked to work, thankful to be out in the fresh air. She would miss John, but she was starting to

wonder if they’d ever be married. Perhaps other couples were the same, separated for so long

and left wondering what things would be like once the war was over, or at least that’s what she

liked to tell herself. But she was starting to struggle with what was expected of her, feeling as if

she was playing the perfect daughter, perfect fiancée routine, when she felt a yearning to do

something more. What that was, she didn’t know, but now that she was alone she couldn’t stop

the earlier conversation from playing through her mind.What she hadn’t told anybody, including

John, was how her work with the Women’s Auxiliary Air Force had changed. She’d quickly

moved on from packing parachutes to working as a plotter, tracking the positions of enemy

aircraft and taking over communication duties, and recently she’d started to hear whispers

about women working undercover. About women working in roles as important as any man’s.

Her superior, Officer McLeod, had asked her more than once about her language skills, and

she had wondered whether the rumours were true, whether she might be selected. Her higher-

ups had been surprised at her knack for working radios, and only a month earlier when one of

their best plotters had disappeared without any explanation, Hazel had been certain the girl

had been recruited for something bigger.She’d only just stepped into work when she heard her

name called.‘Hazel, I need a word.’She immediately went over to Officer McLeod. Her heart

started to race, excitement building. Why did he want to see her again?He moved to a quiet

spot and she stood expectantly in front of him.‘It’s been brought to my attention that you would

make an excellent translator.’‘Yes, sir, I believe I would.’‘Can you confirm that you are

absolutely fluent in the French language?’‘Yes, sir. I am.’‘French French, not school



French?’She nodded. ‘Is this to do with undercover work, sir?’Hazel felt her cheeks start to

burn when he gave her a stern look. She knew she was probably turning beetroot red, unsure

what she was supposed to say.‘Excuse me?’‘I suppose I didn’t really want to say, but I thought

“translator” was code for something bigger, something more, well, important and undercover for

our country.’ She said the last part quietly, wondering if she’d made a big mistake even

mentioning it.‘I see. Well, let me tell you that such things, if they existed, would be by invitation

only.’She nodded again, not sure at all what he was telling her.‘I understand,’ she said with

some uncertainty. What was his sudden interest in whether or not she could speak French

fluently?‘Report to the Northumberland Hotel tonight at 1700 hours.’‘Yes, sir.’‘You’ll be meeting

with a man known as Smith. Wait in the lobby and he’ll find you.’‘Thank you, sir.’ Hazel watched

him walk away, a little stunned by what had just happened. She had no idea how the process

worked, but something told her that her job description might be about to change. This might

be her chance to do something big.She went to her desk, this time with a spring in her step.

She only hoped that her French was still as good as it had once been, and that John would

forgive her if she took a job he felt should be reserved for men.Hazel sat very still. She was

trying to act relaxed and pretend as if sitting in the lobby of the Northumberland Hotel was the

most normal thing in the world, but the truth was that she was a bundle of nerves. No amount

of pretending was going to stop her from digging her nails into her palms and clenching her

toes tightly in her shoes to avoid jiggling her legs.She’d been punctual arriving, careful to

ensure she had enough time to be waiting promptly at 5 p.m. But she was still waiting some

time later, and no one had come looking for her.‘Good evening.’She hadn’t noticed the man

approaching her from behind the chair, and she gave him a quick glance.‘Good evening,’ she

replied, not wanting to engage. As he sat down next to her, she noticed he was well dressed,

his trousers nicely tailored and his tie knotted perfectly.‘You’re waiting for someone?’ he asked.

‘I’ve heard there are some meetings here tonight.’ He stretched out, looking comfortable.Hazel

turned and gave him a tight smile. ‘I wouldn’t know. I’m waiting for a family friend.’‘Oh. Sorry to

bother you, then. Profitez de votre soirée.’Hazel laughed. ‘I’m sorry, but I don’t speak that

language. Is it French?’ She was acting calm; she knew she was doing a good job of fooling

him, but inside she was on the verge of blowing up. She dug her nails tighter into her palm.

Enjoy your evening. She’d known exactly what he’d said.‘Very good instincts,’ he said with a

chuckle, before holding out his hand. ‘I’m Smith. Come with me.’Hazel made a noise that

sounded like a whimper, a big breath sighing from her lungs. She’d been suffocating there,

trying so hard to put this man off the trail, worried she would give away something that was so

secret, and it had been a ruse!‘You did well,’ he said as he walked quickly. ‘I’m impressed, and I

don’t impress easily. You thought fast on the spot.’‘Ah, thank you, sir,’ she said as she hurried

alongside him. He opened a door and indicated for her to walk through, bending closer as she

passed.‘The clenched fists were what gave you away. Other than that?’ He shrugged. ‘Pretty

good.’
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Suze Lavender, “Fantastic mesmerizing story. Sophia tries to give people a place to hide in her

Nazi infested home country. When her father, an active member of the party, suspects what

she's doing she flees Germany and joins the French Resistance. Rose has lost everything she

holds dear and doesn't mind taking a risk. She's a French woman working for the Resistance,

where she meets Sophia. Hazel spent a lot of time in France with her friend Rose and therefore

she speaks French without an accent. This is just one of her skills and when she joins the war

effort they're more than happy to train her. Her mission is in France, with the Resistance, where

she coincidentally runs into her old friend Rose. Together Sophia, Rose and Hazel are trying to

do what they can to beat the Germans, will they be able to remain safe?Sophia, Rose and

Hazel risk their lives for others every single day. They don't hesitate when it comes to fighting in

the war. They do what they have to do to undermine the Germans, to keep their allies safe and

to make sure information is being passed on to the right people. They are intelligent women

with a strong bond, but will this be enough for them to survive the war? Can they stay out of the

hands of their enemy or will their worst nightmare, getting caught by the German army,

become reality?Hearts of Resistance is a fantastic gripping story about three incredible

women. Sophia, Rose and Hazel are brave, capable and smart. I equally admired them all

because of their skills and determination. They never hesitate when it comes to helping others

and doing their duty. Hazel is a kindhearted woman with an adventurous spirit. She's engaged,

but doesn't feel like she should chase a boring and bland life. She has more to offer than that.

Rose fights against the people who have taken everything from her, she doesn't feel like she

has much left to lose and her country has everything to gain when it comes to this brilliant

woman. The honorable and outspoken Sophia despises her own father and everything he

stands for and fights for what is right. I loved their strong spirits and the friendship between

these three remarkable women is beautiful. In the harsh world they're part of it's an amazing

soft element that captivated me from beginning to end.Soraya M. Lane kept me on the edge of

my seat with her terrific suspenseful writing. She makes her main characters and the time

she's writing about come to life in a fabulous way. I couldn't stop reading Hearts of Resistance,

it's filled with surprising twists and turns, adrenaline rushes and fascinating emotional layers.

Soraya M. Lane has written a mesmerizing compelling story that I highly recommend.”

Cindy Rog, “An Amazing Book. If you are a woman and a history buff you will love this book.

We all know that women were in the French Resistance, but very few books have been written

about them. There are hundreds of books and movies about World War II from the male

perspective but very few about the women who fought just as courageously. This book covers

the lives of three Resistance fighters. The author weaves an amazing story of love, courage

and the human will.I can't wait till her next book!”



Barb Klein, “Excellent WW II Story. “Hearts of Resistance” by Soraya M. Lane was one of those

books that you cannot stop reading. French-born Rose lost her husband during the war, Hazel

an English woman whose fiancé is fighting for the British, and Sophia, a German is hiding her

Jewish boyfriend while helping Jews flee the Nazis have been thrown together in a unique

situation. Rose is a major part of the French Resistance who is being sought by the Gestapo.

Hazel has been a childhood friend of Rose and has volunteered to bring her out of France

before the Gestapo find her. Sophia has been betrayed to the Gestapo, imprisoned, but has

escaped. These three courageous women have been brought together by circumstance and

are determined to do their duty and get out of France to safety in England.This book is a real

page-turner. I read this three-hundred-eighteen-page book in a day and a half. I could not stop

reading. The three women were so different in character. All three have been changed by the

dynamics of wartime Europe. Will they be able to work together to save each other and their

causes? The story of these women is a testament to those brave individuals who risked their

lives to further the downfall of the Nazi regime and make the way smoother for the Allied

invasion. Ms. Lane is a superb author. Her historical background for this novel and the

descriptions of the mood of fear of the French people, the landscape, and the all-pervasive

idea that death could be just around the corner, literally, all this was expertly portrayed in the

story.  I highly recommend this book to those who have an interest in that time in history.”

Colorado Cowgirl, “I could not put it down!. I really had a hard part putting this book down.

Three courageous young women in a time when women were to be wives and mothers, went

to war. The pace was fast and the tension never let up as you lived the fear and terror of

waiting for the Gestapo at the door. The book felt very realistic, frightening and gritty. The

characters were very real and you really learned to care for them even as the war changed and

hardened them. The ending was a bit romanticized but overall I loved this book. It was a nice

change from most women's literature and I think men would appreciate it too. I received this as

a Goodreads Giveaway and I am so glad!”

Jennifer Shoesmith, “Four and a half really.. I have to admit that the characters and the way Ms

Lane fills them out to become real people is utterly involving and excellently written.Her

descriptive prose is little short of perfection, and she is very well educated and probably has a

jolly good proof reader too, because there was none of the irritating poor grammar and typos

that make me mark a book down.I'm afraid my minimal dislike is probably personal and

revolves around Lane's style of storytelling - jumping from one character to the next which I

find disruptive to the flow of the story. It makes it easier to put down and sometimes I want to

jump whole chapters when she leaves me high and dry in the middle of a good bit.But I was

also distressed by the lack of scenic description. I live in Brittany, not terribly far from Brest, but

got no sense of the setting of the story in the countryside. And while our local history is

steeped in stories of the Resistance and Maquis and the terrible lengths the Nazis went to in

punishing the villages they suspected of supporting them, there was rarely a large building

which wasn't taken over by them and it is hard to imagine that any part of the Resistance

movement could be successfully run from a chateau. Indeed, our own local chateaux, and the

convent school I now live in part of, were taken over by the Nazis and one of them was

bombed by the allies towards the end of the war and is still under restoration.”

Mrs L M Hateley, “Unable to put down. Excellent read. A gripping story of three courageous

women from different backgrounds coming together in the resistance to fight a common



enemy, the Nazis, in occupied France in world war 2. Their bond became so strong each

would’ve willingly given their life to save the other and they were put to the test many times.

The vivid descriptions throughout the book and wonderful characters transports you into the

thick of it, and has you regularly “sitting on the edge of your seat”. I was unable to put it down

and was reading until the early hours until it was finished. Thanks to my Kindle, it didn’t disturb

my husbands sleep.”

D. G. Richards, “Women at War and the French Resistance. I thoroughly enjoyed this story set

in the Second World War about Rose, Hazel and Sofia and their deeds in the French

Resistance. I found all three characters to be well rounded, sympathetic and likeable. And their

deeds were well grounded and not at all over the top. My imagination was not over stretched in

believing what these three women did and what happened to them. I took an interest in the

characters and was pleased with the ending. I have read a number of this authors books and I

have not been disappointed. A good book that kept me reading.”

The book by Soraya M. Lane has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 2,312 people have provided feedback.
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